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W ith 
France, 
of what the t,L rman army thinks 
of the lighting ability of the 
Americans is given by a copy of 
an intelligence report of the—
(delected) German army, which 
has just been obtained. 	The 
report, describing the fighting 
on the Marne, refers to the—
(detected) American division as 
a very good one, "almost an 
attacking diision," and adds 
that the my% es of the Americans 
have not ye been shaken. The 
German tire, the report says, had 
been unable to affect the morale 
of the .‘merican,,s, who only 
lacked the necessary instructions 
to make them serious adversaries 

Prisoners taken by the Ger-
mans, the report states, wire 
physically well built and were 
aged from 18 to 28 years. Their 
characteristic utterance is quoted 
as "W e kill or are killed." 

1 he report adds that it is im-
possible to obtain military infor-
mation from the Americans, and 
that they rarely will indicate 
the positions they occupy ill the 
line. 

In general, the report declares 
the American,s make a good im- 
pression. 	For the moment they 
continue to consider their part 
in the war is that of -big broth-
ers" who had come to Europe to 
assist their "little brothers" and 
the latter,' mothers and sisters, 
but also declare that they had 
come overseas to tight for their 
country. 

Mostly the Americans, the 
-document adds, are of foreign 
extraction, "semi- Americans" it 
calls them, but it admits that 
their spirit and lighting qualities 
are remarkable. 

On To Berlin 
Notice To The ?ublic. 

Owing to the increased cost 
of operation, together with cost 
and difficulty of collecting many 
smal 	cum 	e find it, neces- 
sar 	ur ic business on 
a ca 	 from this date. 
Pract 	other towns and 
cities lave long ag done this, 
and sic 	our 	rons to assist 
us in the a ove 	having the 
cash ready for the driver, or by 
purchasing books in advance. 

State Line Utilities Co. 
On To Berlin 

	

Screen d 	 k at J. R. 
Measen Lu 	 Phone 22. 

American Fighters New Zone System 

	

Praised By Germans. 	 Now in Effect. 

	

the American Army in 	The new zone system of news- 
July 8.—An indication paper postage is now in effect. 

Under this system, publishers 
pay postage on newspapers 
mailed to subscribers according 
to the per cent of advertising 
contained in each issue, and at 
different rates, according to the 
zone to which the paper is 
sent. 	Thus the further away 
from Texico-Farwell a subscriber 
lives, the more it costs us to send 
him the paper. 

The increase in the amount we 
have to pay, however, is small, 
compared to the extra work and 
annoyance it entails. 	We do 
mind the extra cost, but we dis-
like to have to do the extra work 
which does nobody any good. 

On To Berlin 
250 U. S. War Ships 

Now Fighting Hun. 

Don't forget Sunday is Rally 
Day at the Baptist Church. 

John Curtis and Ray Gurley 
accompanied by their families, 
have gone in their cars, touring 
Oklahoma and Kansas. 	They 
will enter the harvesting brigade. 

On To Berlin 
Probably the reason soldiers 

are encouraged to launder their 
own clothes is because it induces 
them to cut out the surplus 
lingerie. 

0 
* if you can keep your head while all about you 
* Are spending cash on foolish things or worse, 
0 If you can do with shabby clothes and corn bread 
• To buy War Savings stamps for "Uncle's" purse 
(2) If you can work and not be tired by working 
* At some dull round where Conscience is the boss, 
* With no more chance of getting cash or credit 
* Than getting the Distinguished Service Cross; 

* If you can stick, with all your pulses tingling, 
* At that small thing you can and must do well, 
* And not for petty pleasures set them jingling— 
* Those quarters that must go for shot and shell— 
* But watch and work, and turn and twist, contriving 
* To make a dollar do the work of four, 
* And know full well that ,you are just arriving 
*o 	At what the French have done for years—and more; 

C) If you can talk and always will remember 
* That gossip often plays the German game; 
* If you can silent be and yet a member 
* Of that great host that feeds the Torch's flame, 
C) If you can give your heart and soul :and spirit 
* And all the best you are, the best you've won, 
* Then only is this sacred land yours 	inherit, 
▪ And you have earned your right to freedom, son! 
▪ —Fitzhugh Thompson in New York Times. (With 
* apologies to Rudyard 
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London, —American naval 
forces, comprising 250 vessels 
and i3,000 men, are now in 
European waters, from the 
I bite Sea to the Adriatic, Ad-
miral Sims declared in a speech 
on Independence Day. 

On To Berlin 
Thomas J. Hudson, who enlist- 

ed here for the navy some two 
weeks ago, was turned down oil- 
heart- beats, 	after 	reaching 
Phoenix, Arizona. But Tom had 
the spirit in him and said he 
didn't want to be pointed to in 
`future as a hefty • slacker—
although be was not in the draft 
age. 	So lie returned to El Paso 
and entertd the regular army. 
He was entered as a motion pic-
ture operator, and was hastened 
un to Fort Hancock, Georgia. 
A card has been received from 
him at New Orleans, en route. 

—On To Berlin— 
E nice Smith entertained 

a few friends at her home in 
Texico Wednesday evening, with 
a little dance. 

the 

Elmer El 
Donelson, leader. 

II Samuel 16:15-19 Roy Wheeler 
How can WE be spies 

OUR 	Master? 	Oscar m= 
Thurston. 	 Lv_ 

The life of Absalom and how P_ 
we should profit by it.--
Louise 

 
Hiner. 	 - 

Children's story. J. H. Hiner. 	— 
Roll call and minutes. 
Why I like to come to League-- 

Beth Wulfman. Jimmie rro= 
Overstreet 	and 	Gladys MI 
Kelley. 

Benediction 
Tl ye.  League 

nicely.
eli   

Come 
children. 

Saturday Evening Post: 	It 	We begin our meeting Sunday 
is July—and balmy; but the cal- at 11 o'clock a. m. 
ender warns us that frost is only Let every member come and 
a hundred days or so away. bring some one else. 	Don't 
We heed ,the admonition of the forget that Sunday is our day 
Fuel Administration and order for an extra drive for Sunday 
our winter supply of fuel early School. 
The dealer smiles indulgently 	Every one is invited to attend 
and says: 	 all our services. 

"Coal? 	If you will step out 	All the work in our Sunday 
into the yard with me and look Schools is comprehended in do-
in the corners of two of thl ing three things: —(1) Enlist-
thirteen bins I can show yot4 went or reaching the people for 
some samples of that commodity! the Sunday School; (2) Organi-
I am trying to hold on to thy zation, including grading and 

when I can deliver your white 

samples, because it would be 	selection of officers, and (8) 
misfortune if I should forge', teaphing. 	it is  about the  first 
what coal looks 11V. 	'As t of these that we want each per- 

son of Texico-Farwell to think 
supply, I have no more idea tha now. 

I  the man in the moon. I haven' 
	

The Revival meeting of the 
First Baptist Church of Texico-

a thing in sight; not even any Farwell will begin July 14, 1918. tangible sort of promise." 
We should take this for an Therefore, Sunday morning will 

exceptional case; only a good be a big rally day for us in Sun- 
many of the publications we day School. 	Our aim Is high; 
pick up in the course of a day we want to have in attendance 
contain something or other in one hundred and seventy-five, 
the same vein. 	North of the for we have set that number as 
Ohio frost is, on an average, 

wa  ogoal 

 
to 

four months or so away. Much 
	

rk. 
may be done in that time, with 

	
It is important that everybody 

practically unlimited coal de-  be enlisted in Sunday school 
work. 	If YOU are not, come posits available. 

Coal consumers can do much. and be with us Sunday morning. 
Our habitual pre-war waste of 

	
J. F. NIX. 

fuel can.be much reduced. Upon 
	

On To Berlin 
every man who expects to use a Baptist Church Dedicates 
ton of coal next winter —or who 	 Service Flag. 
uses coal now—rests the respon- 

Our Service Flag will be dedi- sibility of seeing that the fuel is 
cated Sunday morning July 14, economically used. 

Cr, To Berlin 
	1918 at II o'clock. 	This flag 

holds a star for every boy who NOTICE 
has gone from our church in 
answer to his country's call. 

The following program will be 
aendered: 

1. Reading, Mrs. \Vingo. 
2. Song- 
8. Address, Brother Nix. 
4. Salutation of Flag. 
At the close of this program 

the church services will begin. 
On To Berlin 

Junior League Program. 

July 14, 1918. 
Song, No. 1 
Prayer, Mary Woods. 
Song, No. 102 
Lesson subject: "Hushai. 

Good Spy." 
II Samuel 15:30-37. 

Candidate Barnes and others 	Quite a party went from here 
by: rare presence of mind, quiet- to the three days Cowboys Re-
ed a panic caused by the cry union and Fourth of July cele-
'uf "fire" at the religious patriot- hration at Las Vegas last week. 
is service at the Criterion Sun- They report a splendid outing, a 

great entertainment in a tine 
town. 	The personnel was: 

Mr. an'l Mrs. J. Parrot, Mr. 
Haynes and wife, Mr. C. P. 
Hunter and wife, Miss Essie 
Temple, Mr. F. G. Avery and 
Mr. C. H. Metcalf, Charles 
Dycus and Cicero Williams. 

Air. C. P. Hunter became 
fascinated with Vegas and is pre-
paring to move to that "best 
city in New Mexico" and will 
leave about Sunday. Good 
citizen. What Texico loses, 
Vegas gains. • Friends here wish 
him well. 

—On To Berlin— 
TWo Moons. 

Veterans G. Washington Lan-
ders, G. Clark Smith and 
marshal' Craig, seated on the 
curb W ednesday evening, in 
front of B. °strum Eaville s 
cold drink parlor, were discuss- 

Out at the home of Mr. 
J. F. ing the lizev moon—hanging just 

above the western horizon—and 
Hill, in North Texico. Monday its influence on weather precipi- 
evening, in honor of the Home tations. 	Standing at its almost 
Guard Boys who are to be perpendicular tilt—with scarcely 
called away soon, the B. Y. P. U. i enough hook to hold the Indian's 
of the First Baptist church of powder horn, it was viewed by 
Texico, entertained—with Miss' eteran Craig as a "dry" moon, 
Rena Wilson as-hostess. 	Music while Veteran Smith contended 
and social games were features, 
and a most enjoyable evening 
was-spent by the happy group. 
Refreshments were of ice cream 
and cake. 

Here is the personell of this 
party of joyous young'people: 

Hostess— Miss Rena Wiron; 
Members of B. Y. P. U.:—

Misses Edna, Carrie and Thelma ,  
Jouaa,....4140. and Jewell- Temple; 
Thelma Horn. Azalie Fleming; 
Myrle Murphy, Ada Loden: 
Gertrude and Bettie Curd, Fan-
nie and Edna Twadell. Ruby 
and Ophelia Hutchins, Mamie 
Wells; ElMina Engram; Abby 
Crawford; Vivia Brown, Elsie 
Cross; Vida Hill; Rosey Dyer; 
and Mrs. Ray Hungate. 

Messrs. Rupard Paul; Clifford 
Crone; Creed Crawford; Malvin 
Brown; Ted Holman; Geo. Mc-
Lean; Walter Engram; Charlie 
Jones; Dogey Releford; and Ed 
Houston. 

—On To Berlin—
French National Day Is 

Proposed As Legal Holiday. 

11111:11111111111111=1111111111111011111111111101111111111110111111111111=111111111111101 
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HARDWARE 

MADDUX HARDWARE 
COMPANY 

ONE HARDW RE STORE 
THA GUAR EES MERCHANDISE 

Services at the Christian 
Church begins with the Busy 
B. Orchestra at 10:15 and the 
combined service with one of our 
Pastor's great sermons and 
several promised accessions 'to 
the Church, are in prospect for 
Sunday morning. 

No evening service on account 
of the Baptist revival. 

You are invited to come and 
bring a friend. 

Mrs. Battenfield's new orches-
tra will make their first appear-
ance Sunday morning at the 
Christian Church at 10:15. 

Many of our children can do 
as well, once they are started. 

The new Band instruments 
are expected and the band called 
to meet Thursday night at the 
Rock Church. One fine band is 
in the making. And the orches-
tra on the Fourth proved the 

V Court House balcony a great 
I stand. 

The  Loyal Boys Base Ball 
club will meet next week with 
Ted Battenfield. 

ELDE ATTENFIELD. 
Berlin 

J. H 	S buys all the 
bargai 	Is the same way. 

Song, No. 275 

which we expect to 

day night. 	The cause wa, - 
sonic little boys playing out-side 
when one bumped into a trunk 
rack on a car, which cut his 
forehead within an inch of put-
ting out au eye. We understand 
that the older brother who was 
leader of the bunch' of boys, got 
a worse "skinning" MOnday 
morning in a wood shed inter-
view—Boys should be seen and. 
not heard. 

Mr. Barnes, at the door, 
found out the trouble and stop-
ped the stampede before any 
one was seriously injured. 

Mr. Robison and Rev. Thurs-
ton from the stage, and others 
in the audience called the people 
to sit down or they would kill 
some one. 

When Rev. Thurston was able 
to remember where he was "at" 
he preached a great sermon. 

—On To Berlin— • 
Entertain.  Home Guard Boys. 

\\ .1,hington, July 0.—Observ-
ance of July 14, the French 
National Day, by the United 
States as a legal public holiday 
is proposed in a resolution 
offered in the House today by 
Representative Siegel of New 
York. 

—On To Berlin-
7Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bettis 
and little daughter returned 
Wednesday from an automobile 
trip to Roswell. 	Mr. Bettis Is 
looking for a good location for 
a farm. 

sugar, wheat bread or wheat 
products, beef; with spuds only 
boiled or baked. Price 50 cents 
Mr. Smith cheerfully subscribed 
to this war menu. 

—On To Berlin— 
Mr. F. R. Neal returned yes-

terday from Dallas, where he 
has been for two weeks—train-
ing with the Wayles Adding 
Machine people, with whom he 
will hereafter be connected. 

Frank Ivy is back in the hub, 
but expecting to get into harness 
down in Texas. 

that this tilt would spill the 
'Water —consequently a "wet" 
moon. 	When reminded by the, 
Newt, listener, that while dry, 
here it was daily raining in 
Illinois, Veteran Landers inter-
posed that it "was a different 
moon" visible in Illinois. 	In 
fact, the trees were so tall there 
the moon was not visible before .. 
its 1st quarter. 

As to what effect -this moon 
has on producing rain in Illinois, 
and droutll, in New Mexico, is 
left up to the above trio for 
explanation. 

Mr. G. Clar ,  Smith, the well 
known hotel man, visited Ama-
rillo a few days ago. He knew 
the bunch that are "good livers," 
and he watched them going to 
the Elk's dinning hall for dinner 
luncheon. 	He followed—relish- 
ing in advance the good eats 
anticipated. 	But the war has 
put this bunch of Elks to prac-
ticing their patriotism. From 
the menu was eliminated ice, 

is 	prog ressina 
and brina the  

League Reporter. 	Wrilnilifii[1111111llillrillilliiliME11111111111i*111111111111011111111111Etig 
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MACHINE SHOP 
CYLINDER REBORING 

Guaranteed 

CRANK SHAFTS REGROUND 
And matte good as new 

Leath Work, Brazing and 
Threading 

S. B. _LOVETT 

* * ** We-  * * * * 

RAILWAY TIMETABLE 
Santa Fe 

For Bells 
Buzzers 
Signals 
Autos 
Engines 
Motorboats 
Trucks 
Tractors 
Toys 
Telephones 

PEMEMBER there are differences in dry cells, Just 
as there are differences in the engines, belts and 

tel:?i-tiones that the dry cells run. Play safe and buy 
'1.!.d Columbia Batteries Buy them here 

.barn fresh, and full of pep and power. 

Sold by 	 

State Line Motor Co. 
PRICE 45 CENTS 

6-4' 	IF IT'S 
ANYTHING ELECTL_.._ 

We have it and can supply the 
demands. 

SOUTHWEST UTILITIES CO. 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

ound Trip 

All-Year Tourist Fares 
To Destinations in 

Arizona, California, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Utah and Wash-

ington. Also tickets on sale daily to Mineral Wells, Corpus 

Christi, Marlin, and other Texas points. Call at ticket office and 

let us give you rates. 
W. \V. VINV 

THE TEXICO-FARWELL NEWS 
"211.0.11/13,41, • ,- ..1.3•14,11.=1,7“ 

Texico-Farwell Nelda 	
o The 

iit 
 ThFourth of „'uly, Anterica's, 

bit lia., been oi,lcially and 

	

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY .1 	
ilurz.:'s for another boost for 

1egf,iiy adopted by 	as -a 
1 i. d. 	e 	thkes- 

TEXICO, 	- 	NEW MEXICO 	 thu 	 ` an  
ae.f .J tvith us Sunday and 

in.° elose relailo.,s 	peopk., 

	

got,ci ser+ice. 	Brother
dit.setirrios 	 Sit  of cot 	Nations lo 	11jOy die -"" 

appoint- 

	

ifanduf "wide rut
I fret:dual' oi a repf.b.ic .11 	of 

Minimum Advertising Rates, I5c per column inch
t•l  llt Lo preach for us the first government. 

on 500-inch contract. Less space 17 1.2e w 20c 	 • 	.eaiday in each month. 
Lung like France, ..nd toffy her 

brave soldkrs, • \vith our o Wit,  
make the world sa.e io. Deatoc-
racy. 

Cards of thanks, resolutions of respect, obituaries• 
etc., other than the usual news mention. charged 
for at regular advertising rates. 

Entered as SecoucLCIass Matter, October 2.. 1916. 

At the Post Unice at !eater,. N M., under the Act 
much 3. 1579. 

Reading notices in local columns, or classified ads 
in -want column", Ic per word each insertion .  

Minimum charge. 25c 

Farmer county is doing her bit 
in woman sufferage registration. 
Mr. Aldredge of isuviiia has been 

Friday, July 12, 1918. 

titter church eras over Sunday 
long, t crowd of folks spell, 

u. chi-alder of the evtiiing 
u aft.. it.enedy and tamily„ 

!caw, NI1AL:11 	 ell -  

II 	 ity all present. 

i.00ne and toile and 

Fma FIELD ITE. :S. use Ali been 'spectin' evah day 
heah dt message come dat 

say 
)lc Kaisah Bill done on de run—

He lose hi, haid, he lose his gun! 

lint news ain't come as yet, but 

"Fwon't be still  so long now till it will 
Kase Buddy writes back frum 

de camp 
He's got a mule dat's sho' a 

scamp. 

De mule's name Biff, which 
Buddy say 

Am on account he kicks dat way. 
Huh? Kick ? Why, Buddy say 

dat beast 
Could kick a "Amen" frum 

priest. 

A1, s_a • • L. 

He say ole Biff des stan' an' look i field folk. 
'Lak he's as peaceful as a brook, 

, ill •11 
Den all it once dem heels let go 

.55 
. A 	 I heatr, 

An' whut wuz dah ain't dah no 
m,815. mo'. 

a/.15.1i/ „Havel, i,l..t..e., /1, I.,,y 61*111 

.5116aes .11:13',.1C Hall,  1)11 and Now whut  _..0, 'y 	s pose dat Buddy I..N 0 flouts each ...ay tt, e..eeeisc, 
111,.ic Asa.) Si 	,.1.,,. slum. l• wh itidi 	

fool In alt.; t,i.,,,tt air 11 pvaalul,:. 

I 
IL la )nit .as liiii)0“•.11,.. ,11,..l. WC, .5 laa 1)Cl1.1 1_;,../.4.ic ..,l5 “5,5.). 

	 Say he gwine 

, auglia ' 	mule? 
, 

bacic in die twine floc LI cll.:ilea, 	... r. and ...lira. V1. 

keep nt, 101. we, Lot), dotal:. cati.). catitft en ...ir. ..„ . 	 He say dat him 

on day in aftd day out until toe lloodt_. aionday . 
.1.-fishirrilnoeng de Rivah war is won. 	ill licailll and 

lost work days are waste, and' 	
LiLtle iht_iatta ‘ :I, 8;,.:,.:.:1..,  Cull.,, : 

Bud says dey'll des go 
the nation cannot coum,enunce '''' i ''' '1"1"'" 

wu'i l' ‘1"L"  11" 	
.. i..7%, Mr. 

waste during war. 	And by Lak dleYngwuz  gypsies—sing 
keeping fit, we release so many .

and .,less 
" • 1•;• 	' - gsin.  song 

more doctors and nurses. 	 5 ,isited with A 	in' fis slang  ll. laugh an' des p'tend 
• .h.f-y (-:\ cuing. Lak dey wuz evahbody's friend. 

	

Only the fit man can do 115, 	.. to L l l .1k 

bit—which is his best. 

W. S. . 

SUD'  
J. R. M 

As Texas politics warms up, 
Farmer cotnty's interest height-
ens in the gubernatorial contest. 
Much interest is being manifest 
fur Governor Hobby. A volun-
tary canvass of the county is be-
ing made by Mr. James Mc-
Dowell, in behalf of Gov. Hob-
by; and it is said his talks are 
most entertaining and convinc- 
ing. 	Mr. McDowell is one of 
Farwell's best citizens, and it 
is most commendable for him to 
render this -service to his state's 
good cause. 

On To Berlin 

Penner County Farmers. 

Partner County farmers to the 
cast and south are muchly inter-
ested in the road crossing of the 
railroad on the road leading to 
Muleshoe. 	This is a very steep 
and bad crossing, and the farm-
ers have petitioned the county 
commissioners for an "under" 
crossing. 	It is said the rail-
road dump is well suited for the 
"under" crossing, - and that Far-
mer county commissioners will 
consider the change at a special 
meeting to be held Saturday. 

The Rabbit Bounty. 

The conimissioners have also 
been petitioned by the farmers 
to have the rabbit bounty act—
which was recently rescinded— 
reinstated. 	It is said that rab- 
bits are again devastating crops. 

On To Berths 
Utah Sammy Puts 

One Over Censor. 

Professional Cards 

G. A. FOOTE, M. D. 
of Fort Stockton, Texas. 

Farwell 

Texico 

- E. A. WHITE, 

Lawyer 

Office in Court House 

FARWELL, TEXAS. 

V. TATE, 
AUCTIONEER 

Ciovis, 	 New Mexico 

"I Guarantee My Work" 

	

A. LIU 	 LA IL 	L). 	 6  1,1,1 

L.) Si 

A I 8 	 •l a., 

▪ £1, 	8._.11,1 all 	.1 kik, 

ULLA 	ill LA 'L. 	IS 	jS 	
sit 	- 

.311{116 	N 1.15.1•1 	Lill-• 	IA11.10 

LalltAl 511,11 ilia as-le-Alio  up 
I 	-1151 

III tut. VAIL, 1,./1 t.uffs.t.on• 
courteous in bringing in the • l..0A11/116.1.115.l.... 

ladies wishing to become voters. 
up to yesterday there had been 
registered in the county 184. 

5111 11, 5.11w SVCIli, oundify in 
d, 	1 L.ta,, isitifig witu 

J. ,\.t. 

\ aught 	Clovis. 

PEER co. ! 	CROSS-EYED J A N E. 

Mrs. lisnmie \ .5 ,slut is spend- Den pooty soon ole Kaisah 
ing this week N, 	 C. C. He'll come a-sneckin' 

hill,  
.An' Bill he'll 

S. — 	 cool: 
Mason 	 and Rubbers. "Boy, whah yo' 

mule ?" 

r %%Jot 
5. 

LOCUST GROVE 

Mr. LaDuke and family spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Rus- 

0 

0 
orb 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

On on,. °era -ion a Scotch mit 
ister knocked at the door of 
house where a husband and wif 
serve qictrreling. • When admi 
led. he inquired: 

"Wha's the b-ad of thi 
hol.se?' 

5 	The man quietly replied: 
"Sit yersell dorm. mon: sit 

.•ersel' doon. 	W'e're inst trying 
- 0 ..5.4tle that Tor)." —Our Dinah 
\iiitnal  

Our observation is that after 
His address was given as: Co.ifat man loses about •forty 

13, J. A. R. D. Kearny, A. 	F. pounds he shaves himielf by 

	

On To Berl:n 	 holding the razor in one hand 

	

Attend enerch San 1 . 	 and his face in the other. 

* 	* * * * * 21 * * * 	* 

0 
 0  

0 

0 

'0) 

eot
- 

0 

the 

sc 

is- 

sell. 	6  
Rev. Nix and family of Texico Co'se den ole Bill he'll go an' i cellation marks:  

"I am sorry I cannot tell you 
took dinner at the Porter home 	

feel 
Dat submarine frum haid to heel, where I am, because I am not 

.:..noilay. 	 An' Biff—he'll kick ole Bill so allowed ':o say. 	But I venture 

l'udd and children have 	hand 	 to state that I am not where I 

, k . ,..-44 home :after a few weeks He'll come down in de White was, but where I was before I 

51,1) 5.1511 ,I,Lci', Ill 11...11,illi.  

913— Arrives 5from Galveston 
for Roswell 8 :20 A.M. 

918 —Leaves for Galveston 
9:02 A.M. 

113 —Arrives from Kansas Cit▪  y 
for Calif. 10:16 A.M. 

118 --Arrives from Calif. for 
Kansas City, 9:12 A.M. 

W. W. Vinyard, Ag't. 

As a general thing, after a 
girl has spent ten or twelve 
years in learning how to play a 

House yand! 	 left here to go where 1 just came piano site marries a man who 
—Wm. Herschell in Indianapolis from. 	I may have to learn to can't afford to buy one. 
News. eat spaghetti." 

W. S. S.— 	 "ANDY." 

	

do wif dat ole 	Logan, Utah,—There is one 
censor connected with the cen- 

an'dey Biff 	sorship work in Europe who re- 
tains his SC1ISC of humor, and 

Rhine! there is a Logan boy who suc-
ceeded in telling when he eta-

loafin' barked from the United Stales 
and when lie arrived on Frerni 

a soil, and the dates were not cen- 
sored, either. 	In writing to' 
his mother here he remarked 
that he was not permitted to 

Bill give either the date of his de-
down de parture or arrival, but added: 

"But I can tell you that I 
say, all ca'm an' started across on Aunt Jane's 

birthday alai reached here on 
steal ma bestes' Billy's birthday." 

At the bottom of the letter 
appeared hte following comment 

No, Bud won't argy—he'll des from the censor: 	"This is one 
say: on the censor, but it goes." 

	

"Ef dat's yo' mule, take him 	 On To Berlin 
away. 	 Card From "Andy'

But, Bill, of Ah wuz yo,Ah'd 
look 	

This card has been received 
from Andy Hudson. 	It bore 

An' see of dat's- yo' mule Ah no date—and only the "Cen- 
took." sor's" and "Soldier's Mail" can- 

Tlw convention, however, 11a-..,s,. 
.. :.1Iy des id .:l that, as the gove5-51- `...e  

mew-  has drafted soldie:... 515(1 l'-'4' 
placed mashs on them and sho ..- 0 
ed the wisdom of doing so in C:1. 
conibrItiog Hon atrocities, th 6, 
federal government also ma 
draft dogs Inter on. 

.--:-.-- NY. S. S. ----- 	et 	 When you want a Book, Booklet, Catalogue or Pamphlet, you want it in 

clear print. 	This can be had from the rntertype mold. 	You get a clear cut 	 F,..:. 
' -"li la Qty.)st!cn Before the Hous 

new dress of type with every order for printing. 	 0 

This machine above carries the beautiful Scotch and Cheltonion faces of  

type. _ An order "plated with the News insures pleasing .mechanical 	 ..1. 

production.s 	 . 	
• 

This office is equipped to turn out all classes of office stationery and 	 0 

Stock Certificates, and Bonds 	
0 

 

Loose-Leaf Ledger Leaves 	 Sri' 

O Card Index Forms 	 0 

O 
Bankers Safety Checks in triplicate books  
All Legal Blanks Forms 

	

0 	 Engraved Cards and other Society Stationery 

----- W. S• S. — 	
0'  

Texico-Farwell News  
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The Intertype Print Shop 

••', I • 	:Itl.l 	 Said 	Ran 
.,„ 	n.ght :th4-q-55 

5.., a 	. .1 ,. 

ny 11%,111 here attended l c 

loaf: meet:nig in r arw 11 
'..selid„y night. 

Little 	 spent Sat- 
...dz.). Willi her 	 Cs. 

, •uu,ICV,! 1.,i1114.101. 

c...,e0 delivered 
...eeff,inf sermon at this place 

Lolati.ty attfruoon. 

-.1 r.anti .../rs. 	Ebb 	Randol 
..pent 	ue. day with her sister, 
...r.,. Jennings. 

r. Hobe„ 5, ii.iffins and wife 
tok. supput 	her mother, 

es. littglci S. aty evening. 
.••••t. 

,•. 	 CO. 

Uag3 1,.:.Y 

Plain Dealer.) 
'Toledo—Drafting of dog for 

scar serf ice was predicted here 
rac. illy by several members'of 

Ohio IIteaant. society at the 
55. eening session of the state con-
vention. 

Many of the eighty delagates 
attending the convention prote,t-
cal the practice of array officers 
in testing 	masks by "trying 
them out on the dogs." 

Another good thing about a 
lady singer is that she doesn't 
look around to locate the cuspi-
dor before she begins. 
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CANNON BALL MO COMPANY • 

AND THE MEN BEHIND IT 
J. D. HAMLIN, 

President 

C. A. ROBERSON, 
First & Active Vice-Pres. 

W. L. MANSFIELD, 
Second Vice Pres. 

FENT STALLINGS, 
Secretary & Treasurer. 

DIRECTORS 
D. A. RANDALL 
J. C. MILNE 
EVERETT BELL 

FACTORY MANAGER 
AND 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 
W. A. KING 

Administration Building and Visitors April 12, 1918 

The Cannon Ball 3lotor Company was in-
corporated September 28, 1917, wider the 
laws of New Mexico. Authorized capital 
is Ten Million Dollars. Fully paid and 
non-assessable. Par value One Dollar and 
is sold at Two Dollars per share. 

The Cannon Ball Motor Company now 
has more than Fifteen Hundred Stockhold-
ers living in ten states. Experienced 
automobile people say we have made more 
progress in these seven months than any 
other automobile company has ever made 
in the first year of its existence. 

This Company occupies its own three 
story brick office building. This struct-
ure is modern in every detail and is said to 
be one of the most complete office buildings 
in the state of New Mexico. 

Our temporary assembling plant in the 
East is producing the Cannon Ball Four-38 
model successfully. Six of these cars are 
now used by our salesmen in their work. 
Within the next thirty days we are promis-
ed the Cannon Ball Masterpiece Six-60, the 
"Star of the Highway." 

When the first unit of our factory is com-
pleted this Eastern organization_ will be 
transferred to Texico ready to begin the 
construction of cars at home. 

it it 

SUCCESS CERTAIN. 

The success of the Cannon Ball Motor 
Company is assured for the following 
reasons: 

The manufacturing of automobiles is a 
very profitable bilsiness. The Automobile 
Industry ranks third in volume of business 
but the net earnings far exceed any other 
industry. The demand for automobiles is 
constantly increasing. This means the 
business is permanent and its future as-
sured. The big profits of other companies 
were made in the automobile alone. The 
Cannon Ball Motor Company will manufac-
ture Trucks and Tractors in addition to  

automobiles. This makes its earning pow-
er three times as great. 

The location of the manufacturing plant 
at Texico on the state line between the 
great States of Texas and New Mexico 
gives unusual freight rate advantages. 
Our raw materials and markets are within 
easy reach. The saving on freight alone 
means good dividends; 

The character and b i_Aess ability of the 
men who manage the Cannon Ball Motor 
Company is the best ssurance of its con-
tinued success. Thes men are leaders in 
their respective fields of endeavor. Their 
combined experience and united efforts 
contributed to the management of this com-
pany is the best evidence that the business 

• is being conducted in an efficient manner. 

ik St 

SERVICE. 

The plan of organization of the Cannon 
Ball Motor Company from the assembling 
of the capital to the distribution and sell-
ing of its manufactured products is unique 
in the history of industrial developments. 
This plan has the approval of the leading 
experts who are intimately acquainted 
with this line of business. 

Service is the key note in the Cannon 
Ball organization. The county is the unit 
for distribution. The County Distributor 
will carry a complete line of all necessary 
parts for our machines. In other words 
each county, where our organization has 
been perfected, will have a supply house 
properly equiped for the repair of our cars 
and machines. 

there in \ our county-seat town ready to 
serve you at once. 

Service is the one distinct thing that 
usually makes one organization superior 
to another. All automobiles- are made 
from certain parts now pretty well stand-
ardized but there is a vast difference in the 
service these companies render. 

The Cannon Ball Motor Company will 
rank among the first in the service it is pre-
paring to render its patrons. 

The automobile business has grown to 
gigantic proportions. A few years ago 
there were One Hundred Thousand cars in 
use. Today there are Four Million Five 
Hundred Thousand. No man dares esti-
mate what the next ten years will bring in 
this wonderful industry. The demand for 
Trucks is many times the supply. The 
day is near at hand when the Tractor indus-
try will assume gigantic proportions. 

Oit 
PRUDENT MAN'S OPPORTUNITY. 

The Cannon Ball .Motor Company is en-
gaged in a business that is permanently-
profitable 

 
at unusually favorable location 

under the management of men who have 
been pre-eminently successful in their res-
pective fields of business experience. 

More fortunes, large and small, have 
been quickly made in automobile stock 
than in any other conunercial success in the 
history of America—these fortunes were 

• made by people who bought early in the 
new producing companies. 

The Cannon Ball Motor Company i, 
yawl 	nil of ambition; its plans are 

\ laid along sound lines. 	Right 
a rare opportunity for a safe and 

proiltiode investment. 
The prudent man will investigate Can-

non Bail Motor stock with a mind open to 
the possibilities of an investment that may 
bring him financial independence. 

• 
No long waits for repairs and vexatious 

delays in securing the parts from a factory 
a thousand miles away. No need of wir-

_ ing to the central agency for something 
needed. Everything necessary is within 
a few miles distance and can be obtained in 
a short time. 	Our expert mechanic 
thoroughly trained in our factory is right 

CANNON BALL MOTOR 'COMPANY 
• 
• 

42 
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AT 7 00 O'CLOCI; 
Trusting that all of our Customers will assist us in carrying out the wishes of the 

p
Government, and make it convenient to do their trading before 7:00 o'clock. 

CHRISTIAN 
Sunday School and Morning 

Worship— 10:30 a. m. 
Evening Worship-8 p. m. 
Prayer meeting every Wed-

nesday at 9:00 p. m. 
Ladies Aid Society, Thursday 

at 2:30 p. m. 
A comfortable, home-like 

churc, where everybody is wel-
come and invited to attend. 

BAPTIST 
Sunday Suhool—I0:00 A. M. 
Preaching services--11 A. M. 

and 9:00 P. M. 
Sunbeams —3:00 P. M. 
B. Y. P. U. —8:00 P. IV 
Choir Practice, every Satur- 

day 8:00 P. M. 
Prayermeeting, every Wednes- 

day at 8:30 P. M. 
Ladies Aid Society, Thursday 

at 2:00 P. M. 
J. F, NIX, Pastor 

LODGES 
I. O. O. F. 

Meets every Friday night. Visi- 
tors always welcome. 

W. N. Porter,N. G. 
C. P. Worth,V. G. 
J. W. Parrett,Sect. 
J. L. Walling,Treas. 

W. O. W. 

Meets every first and third 
Monday nights. 

M. A. BROWN, C. C. 
J. L. WALLING, Clerk. 

SU II! 	ERVICE 
J. R. al CO. 

2. 
. S.—

in Honor Of Cavalry Boys. 

.Hisses Lois and Nellie Mc-
Llroy entertained the Cavalry 
boys on kriday night, July 5ch. 
'the party was one of the most 
enjoyable of the season, special 
games were played, and every 
guest reported a very delightful 
time. 

Punch was served as refresh-
ments, and at a late hour all 
guests departed, thanking the 
hostesses for such a delightful 
evening. 

Those present were:—Flora 
Besst Hopping, Eunice Smith, 
Violet Kyker, Sara Sue Landers, 
Hina and Noma Nabers, Thelma 
Allen, and Lurline Boone. 
Messrs. Jake Hopping, Homer 
McCoy, Harry Allen, Lonnie 

rr-  • I• .'.{  

STATE BANK REPORT 

Report of condition of "Farmers State Bank of Texico-  at Texiov, 
in the state.of NewMexico, at the close of business'on June 29, 1918 

Resources 

Loans and discounts (except those shown 
on (b) 	  

(b) Acceptances 
counted 	 

Total Loans 
Overdrafts, secured and 
U. S. Bonds: 
(a) U. S. bonds pledged to secure postal 

savings or state deposits (par value)._ 
(b)U. S. bonds loaned 	  
(c) U. S. bonds owned and unpledged__ 
(d) Premium on U. S. bonds 	 

Total Liberty Bonds, Treas. 
and War S. Stamps 	 

Bonds, securities, etc.: 
(a)Bonds (other than 

pledged to recur 
deposits 	 

(b) Bonds and s 
lateral for Sta 
bills payable 

(c) Bonds loan 
Bonds) 	 

(d) Securities, othe 
(not including 
unpledged) 	 

Total Bonds, Securities, etc 
Stocks, other than Federal Reserve 

stock 	 
(a) Subscription 

serve Bank 	 
(b) Less amount unpaid 	 
(a) Value of banking house 

cumbered) 	  
(b) Equity in banking house 
Furniture and fixtures 	 
Real estate owned other 

house 	 
Net amount due 

Bank 	 
(a) Net amount 

Banks 	 
(b) Net amount due from reserve banks 
Net amount due from banks and bankers 

(other than included in above banks) 
•Exchanges for clearing house 	  
Other checks on banks in the same city 

or town as reporting bank 	  
(a) Outside checks arid other cash Rents 
(b) Fractional currency, nickels and 

cents, 	  
Coin and currency 	 
Custorners''liability under 

Credit 	  
Customers' liability account 

ances" by this Bank 	 
Other assets, if any 	 

TOTAL 

1 

STAMPS HERE BUY YOUR THSNii"!b 

The Food AdrLir,i3tr-,:i:cn feels that all Grocery 
Stores should close at. 6 CciceLL Mountain, time. 

We are very Oaf; ' 	Ilnyling we can to assist 
in winning the war. 

As we use central time we 

1 

109,250.91 
banks (Ls- of other 

NONE 
$ 109,250.91 

NONE unsecured 	 

• NONE 
NONE 
NONE 
NONE 

:ore our business_ every day except Saturday 

Certf. 
3,131.83 

ROS. 
SHOES 

TRI 
DRY GOODS 

than U. S. bonds 

NNE 
NONE 

....1rAtarY-1.217CrAibit rAlk6..-`4111Piaga, OlvimrArAmb.--twicalairA 
Bank 

NONE 
to stock of Federal Re- 

NONE 
NONE 	NONE 

EXCURSION PA:-..TY. 

A very deliglEful Excursion 
Party 	git co at the lionte of, 

Local and Personal THE CHURCHES 
METHODIST 

Sunday School-10:00 a. in. 
Preaching services-11:00 a. 

in. and 7:30 p. 
Epworth League natets at 6:30 .ping  

	

and several of out. ooy., 	
Mr. Littlejohn and family are 

I). m. 	 leavine• this week for Oklahoma 
Choir practice Friday nights. 	

who will leave for Ltie bordti r. 	point,.  

Prayer meeting, ‘‘'edni•,day The house ,;as cas:cluiiy - 
evenings. 	 decor,..ted in nags. 	.i1rs. 	.11,o 	SUD 	R  SrE.RVICE 

LUMBER CO. A welcome awai! . you at this was assisccd 	Lite 

church. L. L. THURSTO" 	by her sister, .,:iss 1.1..efa 	 e 22. 

laupping end 	Sac Laotte.... 

(if unen- 
4,000 

air. and 	rs. 	ii Ingo, oti 	Frank Ivy has returned from 	Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Holloway 
Saturday evening, oi=ly _ale in a trip in south Texas. 	 returned Tuesday from a visit 
honor of her be:idler, i..lc im p . 	. 	 to Carrizozo, N. Mexico. 

4,000 
4,437.38 

than banking 
NONE Miss Thelma Allen entertained 

a number of her friends Tuesday 
evening at he• wale in Farwell. 

from Federal Reserve 
NONE 

due from National 
J. H. , 	S has nothing 

to give 	t will save you 
money. 

For any and all kinds of Tin 
work, Wind mills and Well 
supplies, call at Texico-Farwell 
Sheet Metal Works. 

The Red Cross Ladies had a 
splendid meeting at the work-
room Tuesday afternoon. A 
good attendance and work• ac-
complished. 

Don't 	 -ABORS when 
you wan 	ries cheap. 

13,876.35 
443.22 14,319.57 

Mr. G. 	ark Smith made a 
On 	area: lug the sue,,L, wet'e liu-Aues trip to Amarillo this 

given programs, ;:Inch read like week.  
this: 

"Special Excursion 
on the 

Santa Fe Railroad 
From 

Farwell, Texas, 
To 

NONE 
NONE 

Fent ;tailing; returned horn • 
:Jonday morning after a business 
trip to Carrizozo, N. M. 

Miss Jew el Temple return. d 
Saturday after a yi.it with 
friends in Las Ve'et-,. N. M. 

San Antonio,'Texas. 
For fu Tiller in f.,rination 	William Stuber return,•d Mon- 

day from a two months  hs visit sec time table. 

	

On the time table the epecial 	it !aim.; folks in Lorec. 
route was given and it was 

Mrs. C. A. Roberson has 
n W 

found that they were to stop o
rite(' after a the n their way five different fini.•s:-- 

	

N 	Carrizozo. N. :)1exico... 	l'Hereford, Amarillo, Ft._ 
Austin, and then on 'to San 	, e 	•• Cora Che diet. a 
Antonio. 	Special entertainment rent 	Stallines were Sund 
in .each city was planned. 	Thi• ara.•sts; for ding -r at the Farw U' 
last game and the most enjoy- Inn.  
able was the hike from Austin 
to San Antonio. 	On arriving in 	C. A. Roberson made a hurried  
San 	Antonio, they .w••ro 	 .day evening re 

corned by a reception in 	
- 

the  turning to Carrizozo Wednesday .  
manner of a marshmellow bra t, morning. 
over a large camp fire, after the 	Money 
toast, songs were sung,' with 	r. um; i.to.  
Tom Grady as leader, and hi 
then sang. several beautLul son r 

NONE 
1,427.76 

118.69 	1,546.45 
2,739.95 

Letters of 
NONE 

of "Accept- 
NONE 
NONE 

	 139,426.db It is n.iced from the Fair 
Field Items in News this week 
that Mr. Ebb Randol is booked 
to preach at Fair Field the first 
Sunday in each month. 	Ebb 
was one of the initial and valued 
members of the News, correspon-
dents corps, where he served for 
a year. News is proud to 
chronicle his ecclesiastical step, 
and wishes him a fruitful life in 
this work. 

J. E. Nelson, President of the 
C. A. Roberson Brokerage Coin-
pany, returned Thursday movi-
ing from a fortnight's visit with 
his family in Denver, Colorado. 
He reports a pleasant visit and 
enjoyed all the "good things to 
eat," but also states he is glad 
to be back in Texico-Farwell. 

We are 
back, Mr. 

Liabilities • 
$ 25,000.00 

3,000.00 
Capital stock paid in 	 
Surplus fund 	 
Undivided profits 	 
(a) Reserved for taxes 
(c) Less current expenses, interest, and 

taxes paid 	  
Net amount due to Federal Reserve Bank 
(a) Net amount clue to National Banks.. 
(b) Net amount due to reserve banks 	 
Net. iynount due to banks and bankers 

(other than those included above) 	 
Dividends unpaid 	  
Demand Deposits: 
Individual deposits subject to 
Certificales of deposit due in 

30 days 	  
Certified checks 	  
Cashier's checks outstanding 
Postal savings deposits 	 
State Aleposits 	• 
County deposits 	 
Deposits requiring 

30 days 	 
Total of demand deposits, Items 27, 

28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34 	 
Time deposits (payable after 

subject to 30 days or more 
Certificates of deposit 	 
State, county, or 
Othei time deposits 

Total of time deposits, Items 35, 36, 
37 	 

1%rust funds 
(a) Rediscounts with Federal Reserve 

Bank 	  
(b) Notes and bills rediscounted else- 

where than at Federal Reserve Banic 	 
Bills payable, including obligations rep-

resenting money borrowed 
Letters of Credit 	 
-Acceptances," based on 

exports 	  
Liabilities other than those above stated 

TOTAL 	  

State of Ne‘% 	,•s 	County of Curry. as: 
We. C. W. Harrison, President, and F. L. Long, Asst. Cashier, of 

the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of our knowledge and ly•Ii••f. 

C. \V. HARRISON, President 
F. L,1  LONG, Asst. Cashier. 

4,781.99 
NONE 

8,145.84 1,636.15 
NONE 

NONE 
NONE NONE 

NONE 
NONE 

n Furniture and 
ads at R. E. 

check 	 
less than 

65,928.90 
which were very much enjoy,al 	\Lrs. Cora Chesher returned 
by all. 	 t-; .:,„aley from a five weeks visit 

	

At a late hour the guests -were ...- i: h -Ir. 	Ha `Erna. Eastlake of 
served with delicious fruit puncli Curry, New Mexico. 
and then departed for their id Sprinklers 
homes, 	

eteh'i; 
at 

	

Those to partake oaf the hos- 	--. - 	 /VIE CO. 
pitality of Mr. and :••Irs. Wing, 
were: —Doctor and Mrs. Foo t e, 	 White 	 retie Ice 

1 i s. Will Triplett Cream Thelma Allen, Noma and Iliad 	Mr. a 

Kyker, 	Sara 	Sue 	Landers, from it pleasant , isit with rein- 	
6 • ' 	1'1' s I1 Nabers, Eunice Smith, Violet returned Wedil • illy morning 

Thelma Hoin, Flora Basst ilop-' ire: in Atlaata, Georgia. 	 _ -i'l' s  

ping, Abbey Cra rfo.al, Vix ien 	 The • • 	rill' • of Farwell. 

3 ..o om, Lois and Nellie %c .I ray. 	2  :'' r 	E D. 	 --- 
The Baptist church of 

.essrs. 	
Farwell 

Rob 	Kyker, I) in I I i . I. 	• S. 	 r(3 '. rce" have held a • one week meeting 

	

11 Holman, Toot Grady. : e• 	( i s • tl ,clo.ong Tuesday night and taking 
at Hunter, Rieha.d 	i i l ._ B o.oni.e.,. 

	

t 	a .,Ies and bah:- 'down the tent Wednesday, 
and the goests of honor, Jake —W. S. S. a .: ; u 	il y aster    a plea - I 
hopping, Lonnie and Jliainie "Busy B. Orchestra Entertained tut 	viii' with honefolks ' a 
Nash, Clifford Crum ., Mali. in ' 	• ` 

Roosevelt, N. 	I. (P,,, :V i , smilint4- 1  Postmaster Hunter and wife Brown and Homer McCoy. 
again.) 	 'entertained the orchestra at their W. 5. 5. _---.. 

The Buz),  B. Ot-ch.:...Ara 	Mrs. J. B. Rutherford and .delightful home north of Texico., 
child:on le :t Wednesday for' Monday night. 	Two cars load- 

Alva, Okla., where she will joined with Ptusicians, instruments, 
beer hush old who has been work: and audience left town at 7:30 
ing there for several weeks. 	'returning at 10, after a . most 

delightful "spiel" followed by 
C. A. Roberson and Fent cherry ice cream and social 

Stallings li ft Wednesday morn-
're in ; cut's Overland (Mar-
mon) for Carrizozo, N. Mexico. 

• fl, 	News learns that the trip was 
a record bleaker. 

NONE 
NONE 

6,000.91 
NONE 

5,130.13 
NONE 

glad to have you 
• 

ells . 	 Alaska 	 tors 	and Ref rige 
ountain and 

kreez s. 

notice, but less than 
NONE 

WAR 
earw 

S. 

CO. 77,059.94 • 
30 days, or 
notice)- 

7,730.00 
other municipal NONE 

NONE 

7,730.00 
NONE 

NONE 

NONE NONE 

25,000.00 
NONE 	25,000.00 The "Busy B." Orchestra, 

directed by Mrs. 13at:enli 
have been invited to .1s 	:I GI 
music at the Bapti ,t recital b.; 
ginning next Sunday. 

imports and 
NONE 
NONE 

139,426.09 
good time. 

All voted to repeat at Captain 
Kindred's home. 	- 

Those present were:—Mr. and 
Mrs. Battenfield and their 
daughter, Mrs. N. C. Brown, 
Miss Lydia and Richard, Miss 
Letha Robison (2nd. violin) 
Mrs. Moore and son, Lee, Mr. 
Ind Mrs. Captain Kindred. 

Miss Mason, who has been 
connected with the C. A. Rober-
son Brokerage Company for the 
past year, has gone to Carrizozo. 

Correct Attest: 
D. H. HARRISON 
H. Y. OVERSTREET 

Directors. 
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C. H. JOHNSON 
In rear of HIGHWAY GARAGE. 
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at both to g 	 r Ord: now for 

schools. 	your winter's coal s. 	we can 
I hr appre- orde it from the 	ine. 	Don't 

STOP! LIST me this 8th day of July 1918 
MARTIN M. CRAIG. 

My Commission expires February 18, 1920. 
E. 
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